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1. "Physicai education is that phase ofthe u,hole fielcls

oleciucation that deals rvith big muscles activities
and their rclated l'espollse" *- this clellnition is

given b1, ;

(A) H.C.Iluck

0r) .f .ll. Nash

(C) P.D. Cobertin

(D) CharlesAButcher

I{eality is based on human existence ; it cleals u ith :

(A) Realism

(R) Pragmatism

(C) Existisism

(f)) Nzrtlualism

1-he major objective(s) ofphysical education is ar e .

(A) Worthy,nseofl-eisuretime

(B) Ilealrh

(C) Isolh (A) and (B)

(D) FJonc of above

A blow on the sur&rce catrsing bleeclilrg li.om rupturecl

capillaries belorvthe skin is called as :

(A) Wourd

(U) llrushes

(C) Abrasion

(l)) Contr:sion

'Right to Physical education ancl sports as

fLurd:inrcntal Liglit fur ali' is inch-rcied in :

(A) tJNITSCO Cl-rartcr

(B) Sr\l Chartcr

((l) \VIIO Cl-rarter

(D) miII{D Chalter

Opcrant conclitioning theory of learning is given by :

(A) i)avalon

(B) Williaul

((') l)crrewal

(D) B.F. Skinner

1 . Which ofthe fbllouins l.er-sonalih'ttaits are included

in introversior-r '.)

(A) Iteliable

(B) Ialkzitive

(Cl) Asserlive

(D) All ot above

Flierarchy ofneeds in motivation is given by :

(A) George R. Terry

@). BestonWilliam

(C) Maslow

(D) Porter

Who postulatedthe surplus energytheory ofplay ?

(A) Patrick

(B) Lwnley

(C) G StanelyHall

@) SpencherandSchiller

In Gladiators there was fight between :

(A) Menwithwildanimals

(B) Menvsmen

(C) Animalwithotheranimals

@) Both (A) and (B)

in Sparta a boy at the age of 1 8 years was enrolled

in a secret corp known as :

(A) Crypteia

(B) Palaestrda

(C) Dedascah"rm

p) None ofthe above

For which of the following objectives had the

Spartans in ancient Greece live and die ?

(A) Economicexcellence

@) Academicexcellence

(C) Militaryexcellence

(D) Socialexcellence

2.

a

4.

8.

9.

10.

11.

I
5.

12.

6.
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i, iro rvas elected as first President of International

Olyn'rpic Committce (l.O.C.) :

(A) Piere Baron de Coubertir.r

(lf) Den-retriosVilielas

(C) (lr"rts rlr"rlts

(D) .Iacclui. R.'--::.
-l'hc 

I):'.'s::lr:-. . . -.-.-;::t,i-,irrllitl O1"r'mpic Committee

- : ;.::.:.1 ;br a period of :

- - - J-ri-i

il -i vears

(C) 31,cars

(D) None ol'above

2022 AsianGames rvill be held at :

(A) 1bkyo, Japan

(B) Mascot, China

((:; Nerv Dcllri, India

0).t lrrchcon, Korea

Ita.l i(umariAmrita I(aur was outstar.rdins in :

t-\) Arcirerl,

,il I []lilntinton

,4, .-:,il.i',-,',.-l-

r I) I i,,i,; i:t'.i1:

,,\11 India Councri of Sports n as establislied tn :

(A) 1e5s

(B) 1es4

(cr) tet3
(n) 1es 1

SAI rvas establishccl in the ve ar ,

(A) 1986

(L]) l99t)

t(. t 1 i).\+

(D) 1882

l'he stuclv ol'rluscle is knoul i...-s :

(A) Iliology

(ll) Ostiology

(C) Mycology

1) i ('ardiology

Deltoid mtiscle fibres originatecl from :

(A) Scapr"rla

(B) Clavical

(C) None of these

(D) Both

Where is the inserlion of latissimus dorsi ?

(A) Scapr"ria

(B) Sten.nmr

(C) Humens

(T)) Clar,icle

In hurnan body equilibrium refers rnhen acceleration

is:

(A) Positive

(B) Negative

(C) Zeto

(D) None of above

\trhen Load is betne en the force ancl the lulcrum it is :

r A r F irst class ler er

(B) Second ciass of lever'

(C t Third class of lever

(D ) Both (B) and (C)

The tendencl,of a body to remain in existing stzrte ol
uniform motion or rest is known as :

(A) Uniforrn Speed

(B) Cerreralnrotion

(C) Lhear motion

@) h'refiia

Dlsplacement is :

(A) Scalar quantity

(B) Vectorquantity

(C) Vertical Qtrantity
(D) None of above

The climension of hockey field fbr girls is :

(A) 91.40 x 55 mts

(B) 87 .60 x 53.45 mts

(C) 88.60 x 52.45 mts

(D) 89.60 x 55.45 fr.

20.

21.

22.

z).

1t
-1.

25.

26.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
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28.

29.

30.

33.27.

34.

35.

36.

.)/.

a ()
-) o.

39.

fhe heigl-rt of net fbr wornen in volleyball is :

(A) 2.41r'neters

0f) 2.34 meters

(C) 2.12 metcrs

(D) -l.12 meters

I lanclball team consists of :

(A) 10 players

0f) l2players

(C) i4 players

(D) i6 players

T'em "let" is related in :

(A) Cricket

0f) IJaciminton

(C) Volleyball

(D) l(abacldi

In coaching the training schedule is planned by :

(A) Playeronly

0f) Coach only

((l) Coach. chiefcoach and assistant coach

(D) Coach ancl with the help ofother adrninistlative

o{licial

3 1 . T he rninin-mm academic and pr ofbssionarl qualificatior-r

Ior coacli in lnJiu is :

(A) 12 pass and dipioma fiom NSNIS

(B) Graclr"ration ancl diploma frornNSNIS

((l) Il.l).Ed. and diploma in physical educatiot-t

(l)) Craduation, B.P.lrd. and master's degree in

phvsical edLtcation

32. A trainhg schedurle consisling of 3-10 days is laron,n

at)

(A) Microplan

(l]) N4acro plan

(C) Meso plan

(D) Norrc of above

Which ofthe following test is not motor ability/fitness

test :

(A) AAPIIER lest

(t]) Scot nrotorability test

(C) Warnertest

(D) .TCRtest

Standing broad jump is used to check :

(A) Upper arm strength

(B) Legstrength

(C) t,eflexibility

0)) Legagilrty

Which one of is not included inphysical htness ?

(A) Health

(B) Speed

(C) Strength

(D) Coordinativeabilities

Which ofthefoliowing method is not applied for the

development of fl exibiliq, ?

(A) Ballisticmethod

(B) Staticmethod

(C) Weighttrainingmethod

(D) None of above

Blood gets deoxygenated in :

(A) \,Iusc1es

(B) Heafi

(C) Lungs

O) Ncrves

Which ofthe lbllowing is the largest gland ?

(A) Kidney

(B) Tiryoid
(C) Liver

(D) Lrurg

The ftlnction of bones in the body is to plovide :

(A) Stren-uthto body

(B) Por.ver to body

(C) Strr-rcture to body

p) All ofthe above

.!J-349-A 4
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40. Dictarr ]r.ir.lcnt of sporls person clepends on :

(At 1" pc of sports

(ll r Inrensity o{'excrcise

t( t \otre ol'above
(l)) Iloth (A) and (B )

tll . Which ol'the lbllou ing is not a tlpe of bandage :

(A) I{ollcrL,lLnclaqe

ill) I :tl-.Ll:u. t;lttlage
r I r-',:'cLil.rr banclage

rl) fr--.-:uuiar-l_.andage

42. I lt:, s:,.1.-r.,, is:lnrc1:cJ rvitli in :

i -\ ::-.:: --.^'

r ll 5.Jut:.it-r

(f i L'larical

tDt VertebralColuml
.+3. During exercise the suppll, of bloocl flow increases

towarc'ls :

(A) I ieart

(R i \ lLisclcs

tCl l}un
(D) Ki.in.'r

44. \\-hich ouc of rhe- nterhods is applre.l to assess
i-rutritional statns oleut inclii.rdLial :

(A) Boclylengrtr

(B) Boclyweight

(C) Dietintal<e

(D) All of'the above

-+-i. \ lalnLLtlition is car_rscrl duc- to :

l-\ ) l_rccss in1til,..,-a:-lLLti.taitls

(B r i-e.. .:t.-,.,.. . ::-.,..t..::..s

t(t Ij,,:ir.:-. -

(D) None oierb.,., i
46. IIorvlominir-nizethe slr,,r11. ,r:.t.-;. :s :-. :

(A) L),v improving fitness corrdnirrr-r:t-
rll r I sing protccl.ivc se.lrs

( C ) -,\r.oiding h.u sh conditions,,enr.irorl r-r.-nt

(Dt llepairinggrounds

47 . Absorption of water takes place in :

(A) Large intestines

(Tl) Smallintestines

(C) l,iver

(D) Kidney

48. Posture defbrmity, clue to inwarci culature of spine
in lurnbar region is knom as :

(A) Khyposis

Gf) Lordosis

(C) Sclerosis

(D) Complex sclerosis

49. IJorv many bones are in a hand ?

(A) 2s

(B) 24

(c) 23

(D) 27

-i0. QLradriceps muscies callses :

r \) Ertcnsjon ofl<nee

(B) Flexion ofknee

(C I Both extension and flexion ofknee
(D) Flexionofanlde

51. Cold climate calrses :

(A) Vasoconstriction ofbloocl vesic;ies

(B) Vasodilation ofblood vesicles

(C) I3oth (A) and (B)

(D) None of above

52. Which one ofthe physical fitness is less trainabie ?

(A) Speed

(B) StrenEh

(C) Flexlbiliry'

(D) Endurance

53. In l,'ootbail. injuries usr_rally occur in :

(A) Flead region

(B) Chestregion

(C) I(nee

(D) Upper back region

J
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54.

56.

57.

l.C.T'. stancls lor:
(A) inlbrmalion and communication technolo5-

(B) lnnovatiou and compttter technology

(C) Innovation and communication technology

(D) Inuovation ancl cornmercial teclnology

One tera byte (1tb) is equal to

(A) 1 100 Gb

0r) 100 Gb

(c) 1024 Gb

(D) 10000 Gb

I Iarvk cye technology is mostly used in :

(A) 1lockey

(11) Volleyball

(C) 'lbnnis

(D) Kho l(ho

Ordinary Printer attached to a computer is :

(A) Input device only

(B) Output device only

(C) Some time input some tirne output

(D) Sottr,vare device only

Acute Sprainis aninjuryto :

(A) Tendon

(B) Ligament

(C) Muscle

(D) All ofthe above

FIBA stands for:

(A) Federation oflndianabasketball

@) Federationoflndianbasketball

(C) Intemationalbasketballfederation

@) Federationoflnternationalbasketball

The headquarter ofNational Institute of Sports is

located in :

(A) Bangalore

(B) Patiala

(C) Thiruvananthapuram

(D) Kolkata

58.

59.

60

6
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2.

l. What is the number of time-outs allowed to a team in 6'

a soccer match?

(A) One for each team

(B) Two for each team

(C) Two in all

(D) None

5.

The periods for which the wind velocity shall be

measured from the flash,/smoke of the starter's gun

in 100 M,sprint is.

(A) 9 Seconds

(B)" :10'seconds'

(C) 1i Seconds

(D) 12 Seconds

The degree to which a test measures what it intends

to measure is known as

(A) ObjectivitY

(B) Reliability

(C) ValidttY

(D) SubjectivitY

Which ofthe following doesn't denote test?

(A) Experiment

(B) Instrument

(C) Tool

(D) Technique

Assertiorl'(A):The goal of summative assessment is

to evaluate student learning at the

end of an instructional unit bY

comparing it against some standard or

benchmark.

Reason (R): Summative assessment help students

identify their strengths and weaknesses

and target areas that need work'

Codes:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the

correct exPlanation of (A)'

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false'

(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true'

Which of the following items is not part of Barrow

General Motor AbilitY Test?

(A) StandingBroad jumP

(B) Zig-zaghun

(C) Medicine Ball Put

(D) 50 Mts Dash

Which df the following training cycle lasted for a

week?

(A) Macro-cYcle

(B) Meso-cYcle

(C) Mini-cYcle

(D) Micro-cYcle

Which of the following is not a principle of training?

(A) PrinciPle of overtraining

(B) PrinciPle of adaPtation

(C) PrinciPle of overload

(D) PrinciPle of sPecificitY

Which ofthe following is good method ofteaching?

(A) Lecture and dictation

(B) Seminar and Project

(C) Seminar and Dictatln

(DJ DictationandAssignment

The purpose of a warrn-up is to prepare your body

for

(A) Increase bodY temPerature

(B) Increase heart rate and breathing rate

(C) MentallY Prepare for exercise

(D) All the above

The action of Latismus dorsi muscle is to'

(A) Adduct the arm

(B) Extend the arm

(C) Rotate the arm

(D) All the above

1.

J.

8.

4.
9.

10.

11.

,,
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12. The Triceps Brachii (Lateral Head) muscle originates 19.

from the and inserts in the

(A) Humerus lUlna
(B) Humerus / Radius

(C) Scapula / Humerus

(D) None of above

13. The location of the Muscle,s insertion and orisin can

determine

(A) Action

(B) -Force 
of contraction

(C): ":..!4uscle name

(D) The load a muscle can carry
14. Which of the following terms would be used in the

name of a muscle that moves the leg away from the
body?

(A) Flexor

(B) Adductor

(C) Extensor

(D) Abductor

15. In 2"d Class Lever

(A) Fulcrum lies between the weight and force
(B) Weight lies between the fulcrum and force
(C) Force lies between the fulcrum and weieht
(D) Both (A) & (B)

16. Linear Motion is also known as

(A) Trans-migratorymotion

(B) Transformationalmotion

(C) Translator motion

(D) Transcriptionalmotion

17. Acceleration is defined as change in an object,s
(A) Position

(B) Direcrion

(C) Velociry

(D) Movement

18. Acceleration due to Gravity on earth surface is
(A) 9.8 m/s2

(B) 8.9 m/s2

(C) 10.2 m/s2

(D) None of above

Heart muscle is also known as

(A) Skeletal Muscle

(B) Smooth Muscle

(C) Cardiac Muscle

(D) Allthe above

20. The basic unit of living organism is

(A) Tissue

(B) "Cell

(C) Nucleus

(D) Ribosome

21. Elbow Joint is an example of
(A) HingeJoint

(B) GlidingJoint

(C) Ball and Socket Joint
(D) None of above

22. The longest bone in the human body is

(A) Humerus

(B) Tibia

(C) Febuta

(D) Femur

23. While the birth-place of Red Blood Cells in the body
is bone man:oq their graveyard is

(A) Liver

(B) Small intestine

(C) Kidney

(D) Spleen

24. By which of the following instruments is the vital
capacity measured?

(A) Sphygmo-manometer

(B) Gonio-meter

(C) Spiro-meter

(D) Dynamo-meter

25. Which ofthe following is responsible for stimulation
ofthe heart to contract and beat?

(A) Spinal nod

(B) Vagus nerve

(C) Medullaoblongata

(D) S.A. node

3

)+x
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The part ofthe nervous system found inside the hard

body cases (cranium and back bone) is called as

(A) Central Nervous system

(B) Peripheral Nervous system

(C) Somatic Nervous sYstem

(D) Autonomic Nervous sYstem

The digestion of carbohydrate starts from

(A) Stomach

(B) Small Intestine

(C) Mouth

(D) Liver

Which of the following one is the correct sequence or

digestion?

(A) Absorption> ingestion>digestion>elimination

(B) Absorption>digestion>ingestion>elimination

(C) lngestion>absorption>digestion>elimination

(D) lngestion>digestion>absorption>elimination

Which of the following is not'a function of the urinary

system?

(A) removal of waste products from the

bloodstream

(B) storage and excretion of urine

(C) regulation of leukocyte and platelet production

(D) regulation of bloodvolume and' indirectly' blood

pressure

All of the following structures are components of the

urinary sYstem excePt

(A) kidneYs

(B) uretePs

(C) urethra

$1,.r*:itlnluil,,"*,"g philos ophies or phvs icar

education is also known as experimentation?

Which ofthe following is/are the objective of physical

education?

(A) EmotionalDeveloPment

(B) InterPretativedeveloPment

(C) PhysicalDeveloPment

(D) Allthe above

Match the braches of philosophies and their focuses

a. MetaPhYsics

b. EpistemologY

c. Ingrc

d. Axiolory

1. Nature ofRealitY

2. Systematic and orderly reasoning

3. Nature of knowledge and method of obtaining

knowledge

4. Aim and values of societY

(A) al,b2, c4 and d3

(B) a1,b3, c2 and d4

(C) ai,b4,cl andd2

(D) a3,b2, c4 and d1

"Physical Education is an internal part ofthe total

education process and has as its aim the development

of physically, mentally, elnotionally, and socially fit

citizen through the medium of physical activities which

have been selected with a view to realizing these

outcomes". Who gave this definition?

(A) H. C. Buck

(B) MahatmaGandhi

(C) Charles Bucher

(D) None of above

Who first discovered by accident and described the

process of classical conditioning?

(A) John Watson

(B) B.F' Skinner

(C) Ivan Pavlov

(D) E. L. Thorndike

26.

27.

28.

33.

29.

1AJ+.

30.

35.
a1

(A) Existentialism

(B) Pragmatism

(C) Realism

(D) Eclecticism
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36. In the acquisition ofsports skills, transfer-effects are

the highest when

(A) Learners are highlY motivated

(B) Learners' attention-span is wider but controlled

(C) Elements in two skills are very compatible

(D) Learners are well matured'

37. Person's effort to master a task, achieve excellence,

overcome obstacles, perform better than other and

take pride in exercising talent is called

(A) ComPetitiveness

(B) Assertive behavior

(C) Drive

(D) AchievementMotivation

38. Which of the following is not part of Hollander's

Personality Structure?

(A) Moral consciences

(B) Role related behavior

(C) Typical responses

(D) Psychological core

39. Given below are two statements: Assertion (A) and

Reason (R). Indicate your answer using code below.

Assertion (A): Greek ideal stressedthe unity ofmind,

body and spirit.

Reason (R): Greek education encompassed both

intellectual and physical development'

Codes:

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A).

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false.

(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true.

40. During the ancient Rome period the objective of

physical education rvas

(A) PhysicalDeveloPment

(B) EmotionalDeveloPment

(C) lnterpretativedeveloPment

(D) All the above

Who has played an instrumental role in founding of

the American Association for the Advancement of

Physical Education in i 885?

(A) WilliamAnderson

(B) Charles Beck

(C) Edward Hitchcock

(D) Dudley Sargent

From which oountry the MartialArt was originated?

(A) China

(B) India

(C) Japan

(D) Korea

The festival ofAncient Olympic Games were held in

the honor of God

(A) Apollo

(B) Ares

(C) Hephaestus

(D) Zeus

Which of the following events was/were not part of

Rio Olympics2016?

(A) Squash

(B) Fencing

(C) Golf

(D) Slalom

Commonwealth Games (2018), is officially known as

the

(A) XIX Comrironwealth Games

.(B) XX Commonwealth Games

(C) XXI Commonwealth Games

(D) XXII Commonwealth Games

FirstAsian Games in Delhi was held in

(A) res1,

(B) resz

(c) res3

(D) 1es4

Which of the following is not a search engine?

(A) Yahoo

(B) Bi.tg

(C) Chrome

(D) All the above

4t.

44.

42.

43.

46.

47.

)
xx
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Which of the following is not a browser?

(A) internet ExPlorer

(B) Firefox

(C) Operamini

(D) Google

Find the binarY equivalent of 26

(A) 11010

(B) 10110

(c) 01011

(D) 10101 -

Given below",are two statements: Assertion (A) and

Reason 1R;. maicate your answer using code below'

Assertion (A):Analogue computer operates by

measuring rather than counting'

Reason (R): Analogue computer handles

information as a string of binarY

number.

Codes:
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct

explanation of (A).

(B) ' Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the

correct exPlanation of (A)'

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false'

(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true'

Which of the following statutory bodies regulate the

teacher-training courses in India?

(A) UGC

(B) NAAC
(c) NCERr
(D) NCTE

"Khelo India" is the new name of the following

scheme

(A) RajivGandhiKhelAbhiYan

(B) PahchantyuvakridaandKhelAbiyan

(c) Both (A) & (B)

(D) None of Above

Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Bducation

Whi ch of the fol low itt'g or ganizati ons/comm ittee d id

late MaharajaYadavindra Singh of Patiala head?

(A) Ad hoc Enquiry committee of 1958

(B) All India Council of SPorts

(C) CentralAdvisory Board of Physical Education

and Recreation

(D) Raj Kumari Amrit Kaur Coaching Scheme

Target heart Rate of the Athlete is calculated by the

formula r

(A) 220 -Age of the Athlete : Target Heart Rate

(B) 220 -Age of the Athlete x 100 = Target Head

Rate
(C) 220 -Age of the Athlete x l00/weight of the

Athlete : Target Heart Rate

(D) AlltheAbove
Stress fracture is caused due to

(A) StressofComPetition

(B) Excessive use of the muscle

(c) Both (A) & (B)

(D) None of Above

The most common knee injury in soccer game is

(A) ACL (anterior cruciate ligament)

(B) MCL (medial collateral ligament)

(C) PCL (posterior cruciate ligament)

(D) LCL (lateral collateral ligament)

The average rate of respiration of normal adult human

is

(A) 70-T2timesPerminute

(B) 14- I 6 times Per minute

(C) 120 times Per minute

(D) None of above

59. The optimum angle of release for javelin throw in

Athletics is

(A) 45"Angle

(B) 4I"44" An'gle

(C) 35o-40'Angle

(D) 25"-34" Angle

60. 'iBunny" is the term, used in sports

(A) Football

(B) Golf

(C) Ice-HockeY

(D) Cricket

<A
48.

AO

50.

55.

s6.

57.

58.51.

52.

53.

is located at :

(A) Patiala

(B) Trivandrum

(C) Gwalior

(D) Delhi
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